
 
 
Testimonials from the Show at Washington DC  
 
We are in the USA for last thirty two years (have lived in different cities).  We 
haven’t ever seen any thing like ‘manaat naachate marathi’.  It is by far the best 
show we have ever seen.  Outstanding teamwork! 
 
 
Every participant deserved kudos for their effort, enthusiasm and talent.  Never 
did the program lose its momentum since its strong beginning - the involvement 
of every dancer/ performer was visible.  Add to that the colorful stage, costumes, 
light-effects and the ambience - all in all a thrilling show, way above expectations. 
 
 
"MNM is good enough to be in Kennedy Center!" 
 
 
My kids participated in mannat naachate marathi. One is a teenager and the 
elder in his mid twenties.  I always used to wonder whether they will carry our 
marathi culture forward.  Watching them perform in MNM – mi dhanya zale.  
Tumha sagaLyanna shatashaha dhanyawaad. 
 
 
I invited people from our office; Bolavlyawar mala guilty watla because most of 
them are non - Maharashtrians. I thought bolavlay mhanun yetila and would end 
up getting bored karan kahich kalat nahiye. But they came and they were really, 
really impressed. They are all Telegus and members of the Telegu Association . 
Tyanchi member strength is double our (Mandal); but they said our program was 
by far "THE BEST" of what they had seen here. They mentioned they never had 
such a grand program with so much enthusiasm and from people of all ages. 
 
 
We were visiting Washington, DC area and attended ‘mannat naachate marathi’ 
with our local friends.  And what a fantastic program it was. 
 



The show was an impressive presentation.  The stunning and spectacular light 
effects, glorious backdrops for a beautifully choreographed show were 
appreciated by one and all. 
 
All participants have put in lot of efforts.... kudos to each person. 
 
 
Manaat naachate marathi pahatana mi ekach veLi anandaat hoto, raDat hoto, 
agdi bharun aal aNi may marathila kaDkaDun bhetlo.  Stagevar najar agdi khiLun 
rahili hoti.  Tumacha sagaLyanch kautuk karave tevadh kami aahe. 
 

 
 


